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Attn: Irina Woldeab
I am submitting the above attached Word Document as part the public record for this project.
I thought the EAW was very well prepared, but needs to include some further discussion of
water quality impairments that may relate to WMA Pool operation (dissolved oxygen,
mercury etc.), and how these can be addressed.

Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
Division of Ecological and Water Resources, Box 25
Attn: Irina Woldeab
500 Lafayette Road
St. Paul, MN 55155-4025

I am providing brief comment for the Roseau River WMA EAW based on review of the document and
past experience with stream surveys on the Roseau River. During the 1975-77 period, my MDNR River
Surveys Program (Section of Ecological Services) conducted fish and stream habitat survey work on the
Roseau River. Our study reach of the river included the current EAW study area for the WMA pools.
The results for those surveys are contained in Section of Fisheries Special Publication # 130. In addition
to the fishery and habitat analysis provided in the report, there was discussion and recommendations
regarding potential water quality impacts to the river from the WMA pools. The results for those
surveys and recommendations made are not referenced in the EAW.
A principal concern, during the 1975-77, surveys was that WMA pool operations over the winter period
may be contributing to low dissolved oxygen and fish kills in the Roseau River. Our report
recommended that additional investigations and monitoring should be conducted to characterize the
water quality constituents of the water discharged during the winter period. At these times, thick layers
of snow and ice cover the WMA ponds which blocks re-aeration and photosynthesis. I am not aware
that any, or an adequate level of monitoring was ever conducted by area staff. This is work that should
be conducted before pool outfall design criteria and winter water release schedules are finalized.
The EAW on p. 18 indicates that the low dissolved oxygen and turbidity TMDL studies are scheduled for
2015, with target completion by 2019. A watershed restoration and protection strategy (WRAPS) for the
entire Roseau River Watershed will also begin 2015, and DNR Baudette Area Fisheries will be conducting
extensive fish surveys. These expansive efforts will provide a basis for watershed planning and
restoration. It is unfortunate that the WMA construction project is scheduled for completion in fall
2015, before the analysis and completion of the various watershed studies. The engineering design of
the new pool 3 outfall structure should be informed by the results of the watershed studies. The studies
should also be a basis for determining the need for modification of the existing outfall structures, for
pools 2 and 3, to provide maximum rates of gas exchange and oxygenation of released water.

I have also included the following points for your consideration:
1. If the new Pool 3 outfall structure proceeds on schedule, it should be designed to provide maximum
vertical drop and agitation for the released water. This requires that releases come from the top of the

reservoir water column. The sluice gates referred to on page 8. would seem to imply a bottom draw of
water from the reservoir, which at times would be more anoxic. The gates would also not provide the
maximum vertical drop and agitation for entraining atmospheric oxygen.

2. Winter/early spring drawdown schedules should be optimized to provide a steady maximum flow
release throughout the ice covered period, when the Roseau River is at a low base flow.

3. The outlet channel for the new Pool 3 discharge structure should be designed so that isolated pools
are not created within the channel when reservoir releases stop. Fish will be strongly attracted to the
reservoir discharges in the new channel, and could be trapped with receding flow.

4. In relation to WMA Pool operation, it is important that no releases from the City of Roseau waste
stabilization pond system occur during the period of ice cover on the Roseau River.

Jack Enblom

